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IF any one will search the old law lexicoris, he will find many writs with
riares unknown to modern practitioners. That some of these writs should have
ber disused and dropped does not seem at ail strange, but that the days of the
J udicature Act and The Consolidated Rules should produce a new writ flot

lnw to our forefathers, and one that might be supposed to issue 'only after
the object of it had passed away beyond the reach of sherjiffs and bailiifs, does
Seemn strange.

A sheriff of a neighbouring cou nty lately advised the solicitors that he haîd
duly executed the xvrit of Requiescat in pace placed in his hands. Whether the
Consequence of the sheriff's action was that another had to "join the majority,"
deponent sayeth not. The other name of the writ was de nocurnento amovendo.

THE, recent çlecision of the Chancellor in Harrison v. Spencer, 15 0. R. 692,
brings out the fact that 'there is no statute in force in this Province which pre-
'Vents a testator from tying Up his property, subject to trusts, for accumulation
for an indefinite time. This power, it may be remernbered, having been exer-
Cised in a somewhat extraordinary way in lingland, mnany years ago, by a gentle-
mfan of the name of Thellusson, gave rise to the passage by the Imperial Parli;i-
mfent of what is known as the Thellusson Act (39 &S- 40 Go M.1 c. (), which
r'estrains the power of testators in this respect within reasonable liimits. The
Provisions of that Act, as the Chancellor points cut. have neyer bcen introduced
or re-enacted in this Province, and perhaps no great inconvenience has been so
Far feit for the want of soîne such Act. There is, however, no telling wvhat dis--
Position some eccentric millionaire may hereafter mnake of his wcalth, and to
Prevent such eccentricities taking this particular forin, we think it would be weIl
if the I Rgislature were to adopt the provisions of the Thellusson Act without
further delay.

PARTIES T'O ACTIONVS TO ENFONCEh MIECHANIC'S' LIENS.

AN important point of practice was recently brought before Ferguson, J., for
deQcision in Go/e v. Ha/I. The action w'as to enforce a mnechanic's lien, and was
<onmenced against the owner within the ninety days allowed by sec. 23 of the
Mechanics' Lien Act for commencing the action; but after the lapse of the ninety
IdaYs an order was made adding as a party in the Master's office one Rogers,


